
Costs
just
£350

OCN Level 4 in 
Tribunal Representation

Fully
online

training



Places
still

available

13 October 
27 October
10 November 
Mock tribunal 19 November

The OCN Level 4 in Tribunal Representation will improve your representation skills and
help advisers get the best possible outcome for their clients at tribunal.  

Dates: 

To book your place, please contact training@lawcentreni.org  | 028 9024 4401.



PIP decision making.
Challenging and appealing decisions.
Collecting evidence, researching and
planning legal arguments.
Preparing a submission for a tribunal
hearing, including practice and procedure.
Participate in mock Law Centre NI tribunal
hearings.

The learning provides a detailed
understanding of the PIP decision and
appeals process and includes top tips from
the Law Centre NI legal and advice teams.
Advisers will also have the opportunity to
participate in mock tribunal hearings.

Online | Cohort begins on 13 October | Mock
tribunal held on 19 November | £350 

May be eligible to claim 20 CPD hours for
General Group Study.

What does the course cover?

Who is it for?
This four day course, accredited by OCN
Northern Ireland at Level 4, is aimed at
advisers who have a reasonable knowledge of
social security benefits and who wish to
represent PIP clients at social security appeals
or improve their skills in representation.

How does it work?
This training is expertly designed to include
blended learning techniques, including online
and written resources, webinars, mock tribunal
and assessment.

Bookings
For more information on costs and bookings,
please contact our training team at
training@lawcentreni.org | 028 9024 4401.
 

This training is:
Varied
You will enjoy a blend of learning styles, including
face-to-face learning, self-directed study, quizzes,
videos and interactive activities.

Flexible
You can complete your work during hours that suit
your arrangements, complementing family and
working life.

Supported
You will receive ongoing support provided by your
tutor, underpinned by Law Centre NI's expert legal
and policy team. You will also enjoy the support
and social interaction of other learners during group
study.


